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Be Faithful...
Grow in Faith
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The Angels' Army is a troop of children journeying towards Heaven,
in obedience to the Catholic Church, along with the Angels and Saints,
under the leadership of Mother Mary.
My dear little friends, you too can become a part of this spiritual journey.
For that you only need to:
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Learn by heart the weekly
Bible verse and Ejaculatory
prayer that is published in
the monthly magazine, and
keep repeating it off and on
during the entire week

3

Try to emulate the virtues
and qualities of the Saint
that is introduced to you
through the magazine.

Pray at least one Rosary
every day. Kids below the
age of 5 may pray the
'Baby Rosary' (1 Our Father,
1 Hail Mary and 1 Glory be)
per mystery.
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Missionaries
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Let Us Be Faithful
to Ourselves..

Friends, some of us might have

had similar experiences at some
point in our lives. Where did Joe
and Sam go wrong? I would say
they were not faithful to
themselves and to their studies.
They spent their study time
watching movies, thinking that
their Mother would never find
out.
Though there are some good
programmes on TV, most of the
programmes that we watch today
do great harm to our spiritual life
and hinder our growth in holiness.
So, if we do want to watch TV
then, watch only what is good,
helpful and appropriate for your

age and make sure that you fix a
particular time each day for
this.Let us try to be faithful in
these two little things.
Summer holidays will be here
soon. Final exams are just around
the corner. Let us try to be
faithful to our studies during
exam time, and continue to be
faithful to our TV resolutions
during summer break.
May God bless you all..
Mary Aunty.
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Joe and Sam were at home
preparing for their exams. Their
parents were still at work. Joe
was feeling quite bored and he
said to Sam, "Sammy, let's watch a
movie on TV." But,Sam was afraid.
"What if Mom finds out?," he
asked. "There's no way she is going
to know as long as we keep it a
secret",Joe replied. So, they
watched a movie that day... And
the next day... And the next...
Soon, the exams were over and
the results came out. Both of
them had scored very low marks.
Moms were not pleased at all.

Parents

Children
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"You cannot be half a saint; you must be a
whole saint or no saint at all."
St.Therese of Lisieux

Sonia Cruz

Juan,
The Saint
Who Loved
Pain and
Suffering

That day, Alphy came home
from the playgound wounded
and bleeding. He had hurt his
leg while playing cricket. His
grandfather, who was a doctor
tied a bandage around his
wound.
Alphy cried out in pain.
"Ouch!It hurts, Grandpa!".
His grandfather said "Alphy, if
you love your suffering and
pain, you can become a saint."
Alphy was surprised. "How can
anyone love pain and suffering?"

Alphy grew curious "Can you
tell me his story Grandpa?"
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Granfather said "St.John of the
Cross was a man who loved
suffering and pain."

"Sure", his grandfather smiled
and went on. "John was the son
of a poor silk weaver. He had a
difficult childhood. The family
was poor and when he was a
little boy, his father became ill
due to overwork and
exhaustion and he passed away.
His mother struggled to feed
her three kids and to make ends
meet. John joined a school run
by the Jesuits, for poor
children. He had great
compassion for the needy. John
used to work at a nearby
hospital to take care of the sick
and to tend their wounds. He
would spend time his free time
studying in some lonely part of
the building. Once,when the

authorities were planning to
shut down the hospital due to
lack of funds, John set out
begging for alms to raise
money for the hospital.

prosperity.' "
"He used to ask for sufferings
from the Lord. One day, John
was standing in front of a
statue of 'Jesus carrying the
Cross'. He felt the Lord calling
him. He replied 'Here I am'.
Jesus asked him, 'John, you
have worked hard and suffered
greatly for my sake. What can I
give you in return?' John replied
"I ask only for the grace to
suffer even more for you, Lord.'
Once, John said to his fellow
friars, "Never feel sorry for me
because I suffer. This is
something that I asked of the
Lord and He has granted it to
me.' "

Are you listening, Alphy?"
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"Yes, I am". Alphy replied.
"His heart was bent on
embracing a life of extreme
poverty and self mortification.
At the age of 21, he joined the
Discalced Carmelite
Order(founded by St.Theresa
of Avila) and became a
priest.Priesthood did not bring
any change in his love and
affection for the poor and the
sick. Whenever he received
something special, be it food
or some other gift, he would
immediately give it to the sick
in hospitals. One day, he
noticed a girl walking barefoot
near his monastery. Her family
was so poor that she could
not afford a pair of shoes.
John rushed to the city of
Avila, went around begging
and bought her a pair of shoes
with the money."
When Alphy heard this he felt
sad "Grandpa, I have avoided
the poor many times.From now
on, I will be kind to them like
John. Tell me more."
"He always desired for God's
will to be done in his life.
Once when his friend, a priest
fell ill, he wrote to him, 'Pray
for God's will to be done.
Offer your illness to God and
accept it with joy for the glory
of His name.' He accepted his
own sufferings with gratitude.
John used to say 'One word of
praise in times of suffering is
more precious than a
thousand words of
thanksgiving in times of

He accepted his own
sufferings with gratitude.
John used to say 'One
word of praise in times of
suffering is more
precious than a thousand
words of thanksgiving in
times of prosperity.'

"Wow? His love for suffering
amazes me. How did he die?",
Alphy asked.
"He suffered from a terrible
skin condition. He had a wound
on his right leg which was
infected and he had a fever.
Soon, his entire body was full of
sores. Removing the sores was a
painful procedure but he
endured the sufferings. No one
was allowed to visit him. Finally,
on December 14th, 1591, he
offered his entire life of pain as
a shower of roses at the feet of
his Lord and became one with
his Saviour. The Church calls
him St.John of the Cross."
After listening to Grandpa's
story, Alphy gently stroked his
wound and prayed "Dear
St.John of the Cross, I ask for
the grace to accept my little
sufferings with joy and to love
Jesus like you did".
Grandpa was proud of his child
and lovingly kissed his
forehead..

"Be faithful until death, and I will give you the crown
of life." (Revelation 2:10c).
...........................................................
Lord, have mercy on me.

February 9-15

"Flee from sin as from a snake" (Sirach 21:2a)
...........................................................
Lord, help me to live in holiness and faithfulness.

February 16-23

"The faithful will abide with him in love" (Wisdom 3:9b)
...........................................................
Lord, cover me with Your love.

February 24-29

"They shall be called the Holy People, the Redeemed
of the Lord!" (Isaiah 62:12a)
...........................................................
My Lord and My God!

March 1-8

"It is not what goes into the mouth that defiles a
person; but it is what comes out of the mouth that
defiles." (Matthew 15:11)
...........................................................
Lord, may the words of my mouth be ever pleasing to
You.

Word of God &
Ejaculatory Prayer
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February 1 -8
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Tintu Sony

Is He a

PUBG

Game Player?

Hello Friends,
You may have heard of the
program called 'Pariksha Pe
Charcha'. Since 2018, the Prime
Minister of India Narendra
Modi has been holding an
interactive session every year
for students, teachers and
parents to discuss and guide
them on how to deal with exam
stress. Last year, around 2000
children had attended the
session conducted in New

Delhi. There was a mother from
Assam by name Madhumita Sen
Gupta. Her question went like
this: "My son who is in 9th grade
used to do well in his studies.
But these days, online gaming
has become an addiction for
him. His teachers have been
raising their concerns over his
slipping grades. How can I help
him? After a brief moment of
silence, the PM started to
answer and he began with this

question.."Is he a PUBG game
player?" The entire audience
started to laugh as they were
impressed with the PM's up to
date knowledge of the online
games.

What is PUBG?

This was a programme aired on
'Flowers TV'. It shows a mother
waking her son up in the
morning while he sees her as a
PUBG character. In his
workplace and where ever he
goes, his head is full of the
shootings and the conversations
in PUBG. The virtual world
gradually draws him away from
the realities of life. Instead of
facing life and the society with
confidence, many young people
resort to online games to escape
from family and social life.
Drawn into themselves and
sometimes with no healthy
relationships where they can
share their anger, sorrow and
disappointments, most of them
slowly fall into depression and
other health issues.

PUBG terms, Golden Version!
No, the Blue Diamond
Version....The True Hero! He
who shed the last drop of his
own blood to save the whole of
mankind. Yes, Jesus Christ.
God's own Son whom He sent as
the One and Only Man
Standing, shedding His own
blood so that no man, dead,
alive or yet to come has to bear
the punishment for his or her
own sins. God sent His Son to
be our Saviour so that we may
always be victorious. But we,
not realizing this precious gift,
continue to play Survivor Games
and continue to lose.

Think about it..Do we still need
these games? What do we get
when we win? "WINNER
WINNER CHICKEN
DINNER?!" Live your life with
the Saviour and your reward is
So, dear friends, your parents
Eternal Life. Cast your burdens
are doing the right thing when
they are strict about video game unto Him and He will take care
rules. It is their responsibility to of you in this life and the next.
No depression, no frustration,
decide what games are
but pure joy. Keep your eyes
appropriate for you,
when,where and with whom you fixed on Heaven where He has
prepared for you 'what eye has
should be playing them. Abide
not seen, ear has not heard and
by the rules that they set for
heart has not experienced.'
you and you will be safe.

Saviour vs Survivor
Someone once asked Jagadish
Vasudev, popularly called
Sadguru, "Do you play PUBG? Is
there anything wrong in playing
PUBG?" and he replied,
"Shedding the blood of another
is not heroism. A true hero
sheds his own blood to save the
life of another." He continued
to speak about those who give
their lives for the security of
our nation. That is when I
thought about our Hero. In

So, let us not settle for
mediocrity. Lets play the 'real
game' and invite others to play
with us. Are you ready to
'SAVE'? When you use your
body,mind, time and knowledge
to wipe a tear, feed the hungry,
dispel ignorance and help the
needy, you are becoming a
Saviour. Think about it.....
Do you want to be just another
SURVIVOR or a SAVIOUR?
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Player Unknown Battle
Ground(or PUBG) is an online
multiplayer Battle Royale game.
For those who are hearing all
these words for the first time,
here is a background. This game
has been inspired by the 2000
Japanese film "Battle Royale". In
the game, a group of around 42
students in 9th grade are sent
off to a deserted island along
with food, a map, weapons and
several instructions. They are
supposed to kill each other
while trying to avoid getting
killed themselves. The Last
Person standing gets to leave
the island. Those who disobey
the rules are punished. Even the
message in the trailer is scary
and goes somewhat like this
"Life is a game and the real
winner wins it by any means,
even shedding the blood of
others." Games like PUBG,
fortnite and freefire which are
popular among kids and adults
alike are training their minds to
annihilate others for their own
survival. When we become
addicted to such games, my
dear friends, we lose the many
virtues, creative talents and
sensitivity that God has instilled
in us as human beings. We
should be aware of the dangers
posed by these games and the
ways in which they are affecting
generations of youngsters
emotionally, socially and
psychologically.

A Day with a PUBG Addict

2

Little Thresia had no interest in
ornaments and fine dresses.

Saint
Mariam
Thresia

Dear, we are piercing your ears for the
third time! Please wear your earrings!
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My daughter, these large earrings will suit you really well!

For the church feast, her father bought new dresses for everyone in the family.

Dear, you have to
wear this new
dress to church
on Sunday.

Mother, I love my old dress
better. Shall we give this pretty
new dress to someone else?

Tomorrow is our neighbour's
engagement. So I want you all to
decide what you will be wearing
and get it all ready by tonight.

My Jesus, I do not
wish to take part in
such celebrations.My
only desire is to be
with you in solitude
Lord. My wise and
prayerful mother will
understand me.
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Mother, is it ok if I
do not come for the
engagement? I wish to
spend this time in
prayer here at home
all alone. Only if it is
okay with you..

Like Jesus, she would spend
her time in prayer whenever
possible.

Friends, we cannot please
God with our external
adornments like,wearing gold
jewelry or dressing in fine
clothes. What is precious in
His sight is the hidden
character of the heart,
expressed in the
imperishable beauty of a
gentle and calm disposition.

to be continued...

St. Michael
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St. Raphael

St. Gabriel

Little
Kids
Friends, do you pray to the 'Archangels' Michael,
Gabriel and Raphael? Ask your parents to tell you more
about them. Shall we do an activity now? Let us join
the dots and complete the picture of the Archangels.
Remember to pray to them everyday.

Kidcat
Christ wants us to be "set free for
freedom" (see Gal 5:1) and to
become capable of brotherly love.
That is why he sends us the Holy
Spirit, who makes us free and
independent of worldly powers and
strengthens us for a life of love
and responsibility.
[CCC1739-1742, 1748]

YOUCAT 290 & 340

Dad, Lent begins soon. When are we preparing the
activity list?

Joe:

My Sunday School teacher said that all of us
should do at least 10 good deeds.

Dad:

We have to make a good Confession before Lent.
Then, we will be able to do all the good that God
desires.

Joe:

How does Confession help us to do good?

Dad:

Confession washes away our sins so that the Holy
Spirit can fill our hearts with love towards God
and neighbour.

Joe:

Oh! Then it will be much easier to do good deeds.

Maria:

We do good to others so that we can go to
Heaven, right?

Dad:

Dear,the real credit of our good works goes to
God Himself,as it is the Holy Spirit who gives us
the desire and the strength to do them. And
remember, no one can reach Heaven by their own
efforts.

Joe:

I did not get that point.

Dad:

Dears, Heaven is the gift that God gives to those
who believe in Jesus.

Maria:

Really! Then what is the point in doing all these
good works?

Dad:

When we are faithful to the love that the Holy
Spirit fills in our hearts, this love will manifest
itself through our good deeds. This will draw
others around us to the love of God.

Joe:

That will help them to believe in Jesus and they
can go to Heaven too!

Dad:

Now you got the point. Let us prepare the Lenten
activity list tomorrow.
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Maria :

Sonia Cruz
pocket diary from the bag and
opened it.... and, this was what
she read...'Proverbs 4:11'
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Yes, she was determined to
show the paper to the teacher
and get the marks
corrected.She did not want any
more marks than what she
deserved. She went to the
teacher, got the paper
corrected and came back to her
seat with a spring in every step,
glad that she had done the right
thing. "I would never do
something like this. How can
you be so honest?" Cathy asked
her.With a smile, Anna showed
Cathy her pocket diary..
'Proverbs 4:11'... "I have taught
you the way of wisdom; I have
led you in the paths of
uprightness."Cathy was
impressed at Anna's
faithfulness and how the Word
of God had strengthened her to
take the right step.
Dear friends,

My Pocket Diary
Sam 38 marks
Gia

49 marks

Anna 44 marks
The teacher was giving away the
answer sheets of the Christmas
exams. Anna collected her
paper and went over the marks.

Only 42... not 44! She asked her
friend Cathy to double check.
She too counted it as 42. "It is
just a matter of two marks. Do
not let it bother you," Cathy
advised Anna. But, Anna was
worried. She pulled out a

Anna was able to display such
honesty and faithfulness in her
young years only because, she
always desired to be faithful to
the Word of God.God knows
each of us very well.He knows
our words and actions. He
discerns our thoughts from far
away.He knows when we sit
down and when we rise up.Even
before a word is on our tongue,
He knows it completely.
So,read the Word of God with
great devotion and without
fail.It will help us to walk
faithfully in the eyes of God
and man.

Skywalk

Yuck! There is something
stuck to my shoe!

Seeing a bird fly by, two
children Louie and Anu
wished they could
also fly like a bird.
They expressed their
desire to Jesus. He sent
an Angel from Heaven
to help them fly across
the sky, showing them
the sights down
below… Now... Read on...

Let me see..Oh!
It is a bubble
gum..

What is the
matter, Louie?
Look Angel, there is a bubble
gum stuck to Louie's shoe.

Sometimes, things we do in secret hurt
others. So, here is a tip for those who
chew bubblegum. Instead of spitting it
on the road or sticking it under a desk,
cover it with a piece of paper and
throw it in the trash bin.Then, it won't
cause trouble for others. 'One who is
faithful in small things will be faithful in
great things too'.....See you next
month.. Bye..

What's that?
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Angel, someone
had stuck a
bubble gum
under my desk in
the class room,
the other day.

Well, that's sad but, you all do
get to learn a lesson from this.

Bye

Puzzle
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Word of God

Based on Matthew 9 (NRSV)
ACROSS
1.

Then some of the scribes said to themselves: This man is ..... (9:3) (11 Letters)

4.

The crowds were amazed and said: Never has anything like this been seen in..... (9:33) (6 Letters)

6.

Jesus said: I have come to call not the righteous but ..... (9:13) (7 Letters)

8.

After getting into a boat Jesus crossed the sea and came to his own ..... (9:1) (4 Letters)

10. Go away; for the ..... is not dead. (9:24) (4 Letters)
14. The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are ..... (9:37) (3 Letters)
16. Do you ..... that I am able to do this? (9:28) (7 Letters)
17. No one sews a piece of un shrunk cloth on an old cloak for the ..... pulls away from the cloak
(9:16) (5 Letters)
18. Two ..... men followed him, crying loudly. (9:27) (5 Letters)
19. I desire ..... not sacrifice (9:13) (5 Letters)
20. A ..... who was mute was brought to him. (9:32) (8 Letters)

1

3

2

5

4

8

7

6

9

10

12

11

14

13

15

16

18

19

20

DOWNWARDS
1.

The wedding guests cannot mourn as long as the ..... is with them. (9:15) (10 Letters)

2.

Jesus said to the ..... Take heart, son; your sins are forgiven. (9:2) (9 Letters)

3.

As Jesus was walking along, he saw a man called ..... sitting at the tax booth (9:9) (7 Letters)

5.

When Jesus saw the crowds, he had ..... for them. (9:36) (10 Letters)

6.

Jesus said: Go away; for the girl is not dead but ..... (9:24) (8 Letters)

7.

Son of Man has authority on ..... to forgive sins (9:6) (5 Letters)

9.

No one sews a ..... of un shrunk cloth on an old cloak. (9:16) (5 Letters)

11. When the crowds saw it, they were filled with...., and they glorified God (9:8) (3 Letters)
12. A piece of un ..... cloth (9:16) (6 Letters)
13. Have mercy on us, Son of ....! (9:27) (5 Letters)
15. Those who are ..... have no need of a physician. (9:12) (4 Letters)
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The success of a servant lies in his faithf
of great matters. Let us meet a few
faithfulness, became instruments
Noah
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Trusted the words of God and built an ark out
of gopher wood. After the flood, God rewarded
Noah for his faithfulness. He made a covenant
with Noah that he would never again destroy
the world with a flood.

Abraham
Putting his faith in God, he left his
father's home to go to the land that God
had promised him. God made a covenant
with him and he sealed it in his flesh. When
he was tested, he proved himself faithful.
So, God was pleased and promised him that
through his descendants, all the nations
will be blessed.

Moses
God called him from the burning bush on Mount
Horeb,to free His people from Egypt. Though
not a good speaker, he was faithful to the Lord
and obeyed His commands. God was pleased
with him and He would speak to him face to
face, as a person would speak to a friend. A man
who had great intimacy with God. On Mount
Sinai, God gave Moses the Ten Commandments,
the laws of life and wisdom for all mankind.

Let us also do our little responsibilit
responsibilities and blessings to the one w

fulness. His Master will put him in charge
w people who, by their simple lives of
of God's blessings to all mankind.
About him, the Lord testified "I have found David,
son of Jesse, a man after my own heart; he will carry
out my every wish." God promised David that his
royal throne will be firmly established forever. Jesus
Christ, the Saviour of mankind, was born as a
descendant of King David, thus establishing David's
kingdom as an everlasting kingdom.

Joseph
He belonged to the family and house of
King David. Following his betrothal to
Mary, God spoke to him several times in
his dreams. He was faithful to God, even
when he did not fully understand God's
plans for him and his family. God chose
this righteous and faithful man to be the
foster father of His own dear Son and
the protector of the Holy Family, to keep
them safe and protected from the eyes
of the world till Jesus grew up and began
His public life.

Mary
The young Virgin who treasured in her heart, the
words of God that she had heard from Angel Gabriel,
Zechariah, the shepherds and Holy Simeon and
reflected on them. When her faith was put to the
ultimate test at the foot of the Cross, she stood firm
and faithful till the end.She became an instrument for
the Holy Spirit,her spouse,to come down on the
Apostles ...and through her apparitions around the
world, she continues to draw the mankind to her
Divine Son.
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ties faithfully. God will entrust great
who is faithful to the little things in life.

David
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For Parents

Be Faithful...
Grow in Faith

ANGELS' ARMY

//////

................................................................................................................................................................................

Angels' Army is a ministry which helps children to grow up knowing and experiencing
God right from mother's womb; and supports parents in prayerfully receiving their
children and bringing them up in divine grace and in communion with the Catholic Church.
A pious and holy generation - that is Angels' Army's aim.

//////

MINISTRIES ........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Angels' Army Magazine, Leaflets / Audio-visual ministry
Television programmes (Visudha Veedhi, Madhuramozhi, Kids' Corner, Way of the Cross by kids etc.)
Radio programmes Retreats and various other programmes for Parents, children and teachers
Intercession Network
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//////

CHILDREN ARE DIVIDED INTO FOUR AGE GROUPS

WOMBCAT

LAPCAT

WOMBCAT
Babies in the womb

LAPCAT
Children up to
5 years of age

////// ANGELS' ARMY MAGAZINE

................................................................................................

KIDCAT

T-CAT

KIDCAT
Children above
5 years of age

T-CAT
Children above
10 years of age

........................................................................................................................................................

The Angels' Army Magazine is, published every month in English and Malayalam.
The magazine contains separate sections for parents and children.
Children's section includes comics, stories of saints,
Bible verses to learn every week, aspirations, articles imparting good habits and values etc.
Articles on Church teachings, testimonies, parenting inputs etc
are included in the parents' section, so as to help them bring up their children in faith and holiness.

////// THANK YOU LORD - FOR YOUR PROVIDENCE

.......................................................................................................

We thank the Lord for His providence in inspiring souls to prayerfully share their mite for the various
activities of the 'Angels' Army Ministry'. Let us lift to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, via the Immaculate
Heart of Mother Mary, all who are in one way or the other supporting this ministry of the Catholic
Church. (Say 1 Memorare)
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Do the Holy Spirit inspire you to support 'Angels' Army Ministry' financially?
Please note to inform the details like Name, full Address with Pin Code, Phone Number, and the amount that
has been shared, via SMS or WhatsApp to 9037444702 (between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.) Those who donate to
the ministry by M.O. may please note to provide the aforesaid details in the 'message' portion of the M.O.
form.
BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS (for making contributions) (From Indian Accounts only)
A/c Name : Angels Army

A/c No: 0315 0730 0000 0760

IFSC Code: SIBL0000315

A/c Type: Current

Bank Name: South Indian Bank

Branch: Kanjikuzhi Branch

See Page 20 to subscribe Magazine

EDITORIAL

Faithful
Stewards
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"I will heal their apostacy, I will
love them freely" (Hosea 14:4a).
Today, as parents, our greatest
concern and desire is the
spiritual formation of our
children. Here are a few
thoughts that may help us to
evaluate how far we have come
and what we can do to help us
achieve this goal.
Our children belong to God. As
His stewards, He has entrusted
us with the responsibility of their
spiritual, mental and physical
formation. We know that
stewards need to be faithful to
their Master. Here, in this
context as parents, it means
faithfulness in our relationship
with God and with our spouse.
So, the first step is to identify the
flaws in these relationships and
try to rectify them. The second
step is to make a good
confession and be reconciled
with God and one another.
Now, let us examine the wounds
of our children..
As we know,the Spiritual
formation of a child begins in the
womb, from the very moment of
conception. After attending
Angels' Army retreats and
watching our programs like
"Madhuramozhi" and "Vishudha
Veedhi" in Shalom Television,
we have heard many couples
share the same concern, like,
"We were not aware of
this.How we wish we could
have known all this when we
were pregnant with our
children". But remember, God is
the same yesterday, today and
tomorrow. He can walk into our
past and heal the wounds of our
little ones..So, let us find comfort
in these words.
Let us allow His love to embrace
our past and let us immerse our
precious babies in the ocean of
His Divine Mercy.
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Pope Francis

Be Faithful
to the Lord
The saints are not 'supermen'
who are born perfect, but rather,
are ordinary people who
followed God with all their
'heart'. They are people like us,
who lived a normal life with joys,
griefs, struggles and hopes,
before reaching the glory of
Heaven.
Each saint changed his or her life
when they recognized the love
of God and followed Him with all
their heart without conditions
and hypocrisies. They spent their
lives in the service of others,
endured suffering and adversity
without hatred and responded

to evil with good by spreading
joy and peace.
Sanctity is beautiful! It is a
beautiful way! The saints give us
a message. They tell us: "Be
faithful to the Lord because, the
Lord does not disappoint. He
does not disappoint ever and He
is a good friend always at our
side."
The saints, the friends of God, in
their earthly existence had lived
in profound communion with
God. In the smallest and most
despised faces of their brothers,
they saw the face of God and

now, they contemplate Him face
to face in His glorious beauty."
The saints are also a source of
fortitude and hope. They
encourage us with their witness,
not to have fear of going against
the current or fear of being
misunderstood and derided,
when we speak of the Lord and
of the Gospel. They show us
with their lives that, the one who
remains faithful to God and to
His words experiences now, on
this earth, the comfort of His
love and then, experiences it a
hundredfold in Eternity.

Sonia Cruz
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The Man
Who Won an
Entire Nation
for Christ
Patrick knew that God was
calling him to be a missionary to
Ireland. It was a pagan nation
and the people worshipped the
forces of nature. As soon as
Patrick set foot on Irish soil, he
had to face opposition from the
chieftains and the druid priests
who would send snakes,
representing the powers of
darkness to hinder Patrick's
mission. But Patrick spent a few
days in prayer and fasting and
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drove out all the snakes from
Ireland. Even today, there are no
snakes in Ireland.
St.Patrick was born in Britain
circa in 386 AD. His real name
was Maewyn Succat. His father
was a Deacon and a Roman of
noble birth. Growing up, Patrick
was neither a brilliant student
nor a believer. But one day, at
the age of 16, he was captured
by Irish pirates and taken to
Ireland. He was sold into slavery
and he spent six years tending
sheep for his Master. He
encountered hardships for the
first time but he soon started to
find strength in prayer. He spent
his days and nights in intense
prayer and developed a strong
faith in the Lord Jesus. He was
soon to be rewarded greatly for
his faithfulness.
One night as we was immersed
in prayer, he heard a voice " A
ship is waiting to take you home.
But never forget Ireland." Patrick
knew he had to travel around
200 miles to reach the harbour
but, his God would help him
escape. He ran away from his
master's home and after a long
journey, reached the harbour
where a ship was about to set
sail. But the captain refused to
take him on board. Patrick, not
losing hope, spent a few minutes
in prayer. Soon, the captain
came and asked him to join them
on the ship. They set sail and
after three days, they saw land.
But it was a desert and they
wandered, lost for 28 days.
Finally, the sailors complained to
Patrick, "Are you not a Christian?
Why don't you pray to your God
to give us something to eat? We
are all famished!" Patrick prayed
and said to them "Surely the
Lord will provide. Nothing is
impossible for Him." As soon as
he had spoken these words,
they saw a herd of pigs. They
killed and ate them.
After a few days of wandering,
Patrick was reunited with his
family.

One day, he had a
vision in which a
man named Victoricus approached
him with a few
letters in his hand.
The man handed one
of the letters to him
and the heading read
'The voice of the
Irish.' That very
moment,he heard
the voice of a few
Irish people who
lived beside the sea.
They cried out, "Holy
servant boy, come
back and live among
us!"

Patrick joined the seminary and
was ordained a priest and later
became a Bishop. He knew that
God wanted him to go back to
Ireland one day. One day, he
had a vision in which a man
named Victoricus approached
him with a few letters in his
hand. The man handed one of
the letters to him and the
heading read 'The voice of the
Irish.' That very moment,he
heard the voice of a few Irish
people who lived beside the sea.
They cried out, "Holy servant
boy, come back and live among
us!" Soon he set sail for Ireland.
He journeyed across the entire
country for 40 years, sharing the
Good News and performing
miracles. He taught them about
the One and True God and the
Holy Trinity. Legend has it that
he would thrust his staff into the
ground in places where he
evangelised and the staffs later
grew into enormous trees.
One day, the King's son died. In
great sorrow, as the royal family
went into the river to perform
his last rites,their daughter
drowned and died. In great
despair, the King asked for
Patrick to be brought into his
presence. He had heard of the
miracles that this man had been
performing throughout the land.
Patrick prayed and the King's
son and daughter were restored
to life. This led to the conversion
of the royal family and that of
the entire country.
The ancient pagan land became
the People of God and churches
were built throughout the
land.Many Irish men and women
became monks and virgins of
Christ. Soon, Ireland became a
strong Catholic nation which
stood by the Church during the
'dark ages' in Europe and across
the ages, has been faithful to the
message of their Apostle, St.
Patrick.
The feast of this great saint is
celebrated on March 17th.
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The Father of An
Average Child.
Yes, you read the title right. I am
the father of an average child. In
her school and in the eyes of the
world, my daughter is a very
ordinary girl. She passes her
exams with average grades, has
no particular interest in arts or
sports or anything which makes
her stand out in the crowd.
There are parents who casually
ask me if my daughter does
great in her exams. I would be
lying to them if I reply in the
affirmative as her marks seldom
bring me honour. But they
neither bring me disgrace
because her marks do not bother
me at all.

I know she is unique in so many
ways. For example, her smile
and pleasing personality makes
her very popular among her
classmates. She is
compassionate towards the poor
and the needy. She never
forgets to congratulate her
friends who get good grades.
Though she has no talent in
sports, she enjoys watching her
friends play and encourages
them. She enjoys music but she
has not talent for singing, so she
is not part of the school choir.
As a parent, I am not very
particular about her grades. But
her report cards do make me

angry . One day, my 11th grader
asked me ,"Dad, do you hate me
because of my grades? Are you
angry with me?" This made me
think, 'We grownups want
everyone to love and respect us
as we are'. So I decided that I
need to love my daughter as she
is. She might not become a
doctor or a scientist in the future.
But she will grow up to be a
compassionate, loving individual
who will spread joy and
positivity wherever she goes.
Every child is unique and every
child deserves to be treated in a
unique manner.
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Waste Time
With Your Family
Tintu Sony
"Sister, can you have a word
with my Dad?", 5th grader Johny
asked Sr.Jini, his Sunday School
teacher. He looked worried, and
so the sister asked him 'why'.
Johny replied, "Sister,my father
is always on his phone, playing
PUBG with his colleagues. I
really want him to play chess
with me but, he says he is too
busy." Sister Jini looked at him
lovingly and said, "Don't worry
dear. I did get similar complaints
from a few kids at school. I will
talk to your Dad." She consoled
him and sent him home.
It is a sad reality that, parents
who are supposed to be role
models for their children are
themselves addicted to these
online games. Many parents
complain that their children are
addicted to video games and are
rebellious and short tempered
with no regard for their elders.
But the truth is that, this is an
issue among children and adults
alike. Instead of protecting their

children from such dangers,
some of them even encourage
their children to play with them
and tell the world about the
expertise of their kids in
handling electronic gadgets.
We are yet to understand the
dangers posed by such violent
games and the truth is that,the
situation is already out of
control. PUBG is a game which
has more than 400 million
downloads, and even it'.s
inventor Brenden Grene would
not have imagined that it would
become so popular. In India,
PUBG has become such an
addiction among kids that
parents are requesting for a ban
on the game. In Kerala, fans of
the game (which can be played
alone or as a team of 2 to 4
players) have formed an
association called AKPGA (All
Kerala PUBG Gamers
Association) which has more
than 50,000 members. When
the game reaches a point where

you need money to buy more
weapons, it leads to conflicts
with parents, theft and suicide.
"All who draw the sword shall
perish by the sword." This is a
virtual sword and we, parents
have to be aware of its power to
destroy our lives.

Gaming Disorder
In 2018, World Health
Organization,in its ICD
(International Classification of
Diseases) 11th Revision, has
listed Gaming Disorder as a
mental health condition and the
definition clearly shows its
severity. "The behaviour pattern
is of sufficient severity to result
in significant impairment in
personal, family, social,
educational, occupational or
other important areas of
functioning."
Nowadays, in addition to de-

addiction centres for alchoholics
and drug addicts, we have
Technology De-addiction
centres. NIMHANS Associate
Professor Manoj Kumar Sharma
reports that at least 6 teenagers
are admitted every week to their
technology de-addiction centres
due to overuse of social media.
Just imagine. Technology was
invented to serve us, not enslave
us. Misuse and overuse of
technology will transform us into
robots. We should not let that
happen.
Avoiding violent games,
Controlling the gaming time,
Engaging in more physical

games/exercises,Creating
opportunities for more
interaction among family
members,Promoting healthy
habits in kids,Selecting good
movies, documentaries and
good books for our
children,Making use of Parent
Control Apps...etc.are some of
things that are helpful to ensure
our safety. We should not
hesitate to consult experts if we
need help.
Jesus lived in a family receiving
formation, love and affection
from his parents for thirty
years.Bible says,"He grew in
wisdom and stature and in

favour with God and man."
(Luke 2:52) As parents,what
kind of formation do we give our
children? Do we spend quality
time with them? We find time to
scold and correct them, but,
what about expressing our love
towards them?
Let us waste time with our
children listening to their stories,
cracking jokes with them,
making them laugh, playing with
them and trying to be their best
friend.Let us pray for wisdom.
Let us give our children all the
love, care and affection that they
long for, so that they don't go
searching for these in the wrong
places.

Come away... and rest while
(Mark 6:31)

Time: 2020 February 20th (Thursday)
5pm to 25th (Sunday) 2 pm
Venue: Niveditha Formation Center,
Chunangamveli, Erumathala P O, Aluva.

Who all can attend this retreat?
Pregnant Mothers, their Family members
Couples who are preparing to receive baby,
their family members
Those who are preparing for marriage
For Booking contact:
+91 98462 73731, + 91 73565 62427

Scan QR Code to book your seats online.
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Wombcat
Retreat
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Life A Journey
with Our
Mother
Deepa

Ave Maria!
I lost my father at a very young
age. But our mother raised the
three of us with great love for
Jesus. She was a woman who
drew her strength from the daily
Mass and offerings and who
found great comfort in praying
the Holy Rosary. As I had no
father, I used to share my little
joys and sorrows with Jesus. I
would imagine my Lord, seated
on His Heavenly Throne next to
His Father and smiling at
me...with a God so loving, how
could I ever feel sad?
Years flew by. I got married and I
was away from home. After the
first few days of happiness and
laughter, as married life started
to prove that it is no bed of
roses, I started to miss home
especially my mother. And I
realized that I had no one but my
God to turn to.
I decided to spend a few
moments after daily Mass in
silent prayer. When it was time
to leave, I would approach the
statue of Our Lady and pray,
"Mother, please help me. There
is much to be done but, I can't

do it alone. You have to hold me
by my hand and lead me." I
would then pray a 'Hail Mary'
and with a clenched fist, I would
imagine that I was holding Our
Lady's hand as I was leaving the
church.
This slowly became my routine.
Every day, I would go for Holy
Mass. I would return holding the
hand of Our Blessed Mother. A
few months passed by. One day,
after Holy Mass, as I had just
passed the gate of church, I
could smell something beautiful,
an anointing fragrance so out of
this world. With tears in my
eyes, I realized that it was the
presence of Mother Mary. I
noticed that my fist was still
clenched, I was still holding onto
Her. From that day onwards, my
journey with Her became a
thanksgiving to Jesus - for giving
me His mother as my own.
I started talking to Her when I
drive and when I am at work. I
offered everything to Jesus
through my Mother. Once, when
my daughter was sick and the
doctor suspected an attack of
dengue fever, I ran to my Mother
and prayed, "I love offered my

accompanied by thunder and
lightning. When I felt a little
afraid while running to the
church in the dark, I held on tight
to Mary's hand. At that instant, I
felt the same fragrance that I
had experienced last time.
Assured of Her presence, I was
no longer afraid and ran to make
my Confession.
I used to consecrate myself to
Her Immaculate Heart and
receive many blessings from the
Holy Trinity through Her

Intercession. On the first day of
the 8 days of Lent leading to her
birthday, I asked her for a gift. I
was surprised when a friend
from Germany sent a beautiful
statue of Rosa Mystica to my
home. I felt as if She, my Mother
had visited me and granted my
little wish.
I cling on to Her holy hand, as
me and my family continue our
life's journey..-

Angels' Army team has conducted a 'Three-day Residential Retreat' for the
Catechism students (Classes 5 to 8) of St. Thomas Church Kumaranallore,Kottayam,
of Changanacherry Archdiocese, from January 10 to12 at Parithrana Retreat Centre,Adichira,
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child to your care and you
promised me to keep her safe in
your Immaculate Heart. Then,
how can she catch dengue
fever?" By evening, the test
result proved negative.
I used to go for Confession every
Saturday as I desired to receive
Jesus in a worthy manner on
Sundays. One Saturday, I was
not able to do confession in the
daytime. There was Confession
at a nearby church till 7 pm. But,
it was raining heavily outside,
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The Light
of Life
Rose Maria
We had four sons and when I
got to know that I was pregnant
with a fifth child, I was worried. I
was already struggling to
balance my work, things at
home, the kid's studies and I
was not sure if I was ready for
another baby. Not to mention
my natural fears of how people
around me would take the news.
My youngest son was three. The
children, however, had been
longing for a baby and they
were excited. Unlike my other
pregnancies, this time I had to
deal with nausea and fatigue.
My husband and friends
supported me during this
difficult time. They encouraged
me to accept my sufferings with
joy and offer them for the Holy
Souls in Purgatory.
I work as a government
employee in Trivandrum. This
district in Kerala is very strict
about its birth control and family
planning policies. The words
'Age Over' and 'Multiple
Pregnancy' hung above my head
like the sword of Democles. I do

Blessed is the
fruit of the womb
me a ride, or someone would
hold my bag for me. One of the
drivers at my work place would
offer me a lift on many
occasions. If my maid couldn't
make it, one of our friends would
bring a few delicious dishes to
share with us. Thank you my
dear Angel for helping me
through all these wonderful
people!
Even then, some days I would
feel really low but then the Lord
would send someone or the
other to lift my spirits. The parish
priest, someone close to me or
even a random stranger would
come and say something to
encourage me or give me a
compliment. I was keeping a low
profile at work due to fear of
humiliation, but in those very
days my manager awarded me
with a certificate of recognition. I
was pleasantly surprised and
could feel the Lord saying, "I am
proud of you."
The doctor asked me to be
admitted earlier than expected. I
realized that the Lord was giving
me more time to pray and
prepare myself. Since that was
my fifth baby, the doctor said
that if I did not have any pain by
the due date, she would induce
labour. She added that it was
safer if I developed pain the
normal way. She sounded
tensed and we all started
praying. The due date arrived
but there was still no pain. The
doctor said that she would
induce at 4:30 am the next day.
Suddenly, a Bible verse that my
friend had shared came to mind.
Isaiah 66: 7-9. I learned the
verse by heart and started
praying the verse on my Rosary
beads as I walked along the
corridor. As soon as I came back
to my room and took a shower,
my fluid started to leak. I was
amazed at the power of the
Word of God. It was not long
before Luke said "Hi" to the
world.
'Luke' means 'Light'. Thank you
sweet Jesus, for this new Light
in our Life.

The leaflet prepared by the
Pregnancy Wing of the
Angels' Army Ministry that
helps the expectant
mother to spend the 9
months in fruitful prayer.
The Pregnancy Wing under
the Intercession Team of the
Angels' Army Ministry prays
for pregnant mothers and their
babies all through the 9
months. When you call us
requesting for prayers, the
mother and baby enter this
chain of prayer. From that day
onwards you will be
remembered in intercessory
prayer by many and will also
be lifted during Holy Mass
celebrated by various Priests. If
intimated at the time of
delivery, special prayers will
again be offered for you.
............................................................
For copies 0484-2559313
(10am to 5pm)

angelsarmy04@gmail.com
.......................................................
For your prayer needs please
call us:

+91 88915 85850,
0484-2559313
......................................................
Those who feel inspired to
pray for babies in the womb
may please contact us:

+91 88915 85850
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understand the reaction of
society when someone tries to
swim against the flow. But, what
really bothered me was the fact
that most doctors here consider
it a crime to become pregnant
after thirty five, especially if you
already have two children. But
thankfully, our Lord guided me
to a doctor who was kind and
experienced. She was a retired
Government servant and she
told me that even during her
days as a medical student, she
had handled very rare cases of
multiple pregnancies. Even she
did not support it and kindly
advised me that medically, it
was not a good decision to have
many babies.
Through these experiences, the
Lord was making me a stronger
person while He made sure that
my baby got a royal treatment in
many other ways. For example,
our maid who was planning to
quit, decided to continue with us
when she heard the news and
she made sure that she made all
the dishes I craved for, during
my entire pregnancy. That was a
great blessing for me.
I prayed for my baby during the
Daily Rosary and Word of God
readings and offered him up
during the Daily Mass. I read the
entire New Testament during
this pregnancy. The Lord gave
me the grace to do my daily
chores with great energy. I was
able to perform well, in my
projects at work too. He also
used this period of my life to
reveal my weaknesses to me.
Though these experiences were
humbling, they also encouraged
me to cling to Him more, to be
more steadfast in prayer,to
overcome my pride and to
humble myself under His mighty
hand. Also, my little one received
more prayers and got to learn
more Bible verses than his
brothers.
How can I forget my Guardian
Angel who was my biggest help
during those days. If I missed the
bus, a friend would somehow
arrive there just in time to give
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Proud
To Be A
Nun

Sr.Delicia Theresa SCJG

I am a religious sister from
Kattappana and I belong to the
Congregation of the Sisters of
Charity of St.John of God. He is
the patron of hospitals and the
dying. Brother Fortunatus was
the person who established this
congregation here in Kerala.
I work in a "Shelter Home "
which mostly a refuge for
victims of domestic abuse. We
also take care of children,
mothers, victims of sexual
abuse, those with suicide
tendencies and those who have
left their homes after their issues
reached the police and the court.
The congregation also runs
Shelter homes for children with
special needs and differently
abled children, orphanages and
old age homes.
Jesus has Come
I come from a place called
Puliyanmala near Kattappana.
As the eldest grandchild in the
family, I received a lot of love
and affection and I was
fortunate to grow up in an
atmosphere of prayer. My
grandmother used to read the
Psalms for me and she would
narrate stories of saints and

heroes from the Bible. My
mother was a woman of prayer.
In the morning, my eyes would
always open to the sight of my
mother kneeling in the sand,
immersed in prayer. She would
pray for her children and her
family at 3 O'clock in the
morning, during the day and
whenever she could find some
time. At the sight of a beggar,
she would say "Jesus has come"
and hasten to give them
something to eat and take care
of their needs. Many people
used to come home to sit and
pray with my mother and some
of them used to go home healed
of their ailments. I am blessed to
have a mother who led a holy life
and she was the first person
who had an influence on my
vocation.
Jesus had Not Given Up on Me
The love that my grandmother
and the rest of my family
showered on me made me
wonder at the immeasurable
love of the Father in Heaven,
Creator of the Universe. If man
could love so much, how much
greater would be His love I
wanted to return the love of the
Father and I knew that the best

Proud To Be a Nun
After I had passed my 12th
grade, I presented the idea at
home again but this time, the
response was 'to reconsider
after my degree.' But I did not
want to wait any more. They
tried to persuade me to change
my decision but finally, gave in
to my wish and I was granted
permission to join the convent.
The days that followed posed
their own challenges while I was
pursuing my degree in
Psychology, the boys in my class
were bent on trying their best to
make me change my mind about
my vocation. During my PG
days, I had a few male teachers
who remarked, "Do let me know
if you wish to return home at
any point of time; I am willing to
marry you." All these challenges
have only strengthened my
response to His call. I am proud
to be a nun and I would do
nothing to compromise the
sanctity of my vocation and that
of my congregation.

JESUS, The Love of
Consecrated Life.
Our hearts can never be content
with the happiness offered by
this world. That is because, God
made us for Himself and our life
will find its true meaning and
purpose only when we live in
His love. This explains the joy
experienced by those leading
consecrated lives. They are not
behind the pleasures of the
world, but they are following in
the footsteps of their Crucified
Lord. And as St.Paul says, 'His
love compels' them to carry on
their vocation with passion.

Our hearts can never
be content with the
happiness offered by
this world. That is
because, God made
us for Himself and
our life will find its
true meaning and
purpose only when
we live in His love.
This explains the joy
experienced by those
leading consecrated
lives.

Jesus Leads The Way
I have experienced the Lord's
presence and guidance on so
many occasions. One night, I felt
someone asking me to 'Go and
check the toilets at once'. A
strong urge woke me up from
my sleep. I went and I was
shocked at what I saw. A girl
had tried to commit suicide and
was lying there, her hand
bleeding badly. If the Lord had
not woken me up that night, we
would not have been able to
save her life. When we faced
tough situations and had no idea
what to do or where to go, our
Lord would send us help at the
right time, through the right
person. I have realized with a
thankful heart that 'Our God will
make a way, where there seems
to be no way.'
Need of The Hour
I have worked with several
families during this time and
have seen that the main problem
that our families face today is
the lack of trust in God. As
parents focus on making money
and providing comforts to their
children, they forget to give
them Jesus. A holy family is the
need of the hour,where a child is
conceived in love and formed in
prayer and holiness, growing up
to be a blessing for the Church
and the entire world.
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way to show Him my love was
to be a religious nun and
consecrate my entire life to Him.
But this initial passion slowly
started to fade as I grew I
became more interested in
dressing up and hanging out
with my friends as I reached
high school. But little did I know
that my Jesus had not given up
on me and He was waiting for
me..
After my 10th grade exams, I
got an opportunity to take part
in a vocation camp through an
aunt of mine who was a CMC
nun. I returned home and
expressed my desire to join the
convent. My father was sad and
he said that I should wait for
some more time and reconsider
this decision after my 12th.
Around that time, I happened to
visit the house called
"Pratheeksha Bhavan" run by
the Sisters of Charity in
Kattappana. Their service to the
poor and the joy with which they
were engaged in their mission
reignited the desire in me to
become a nun.

SHALOM
TELEVISION

Angels' Army presents

“Vishudha Veedhi”
A Programme focused on
Family life
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On Shalom TV: Every Sunday at 8 pm
Repeat : Wed. 6 pm; Sat. 1.30 pm.

Madhuramozhi

A programme on Parenting Hosted
by Angels' Army Team
(Episodes are available in Angels Army
Youtube Channel)

Let’s hold hands and pray for all the parents and their children
around the world along with our personal intentions

Night Vigil

2020 February 7th
8 pm to 12 am
MarianVachana Theeram,
Cheepunkal, Kumarakam

For those who are unable to come may pray at their homes during the date and
time mentioned above, Kindly intimate your prayer needs to us, either by letter
or by email or over the phone. We assure you of our prayers.

For prayer requests, please call at:

+91 99959 14040-

For more information:

0484 2559313

(10am-5pm)

E-mail: prayer@angelsarmy.in

Accomodation can be arranged for those who cannot return after the prayer. Kids are welcome to join their parents.

Gift your friends and relatives with a subscription of the Angels' Army Magazine!
For the attention of existing subscribers....
The date of expiry of your subscription for the magazine is mentioned on the cover, just above your address.
Please remember to renew the subscription as and when it becomes due.

MAGAZINE
The revised rates of the magazine
Single copy: Rs. 20/- For one year: Rs. 240/- (within India), Rs. 2000/- (outside India)
Form for new subscriptions / for renewal of existing subscription
New Subscription:

Renewal of existing subscription:

Register No.:...................................(Only for renewals)

Name:................................................................................................................. Phone:.................................................................................................
Address:............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

English

Malayalam

Number of issues required:........................................... For how many years:.........................................

Mode of payment: Through Bank:

By Postal M.O.

In cash

Amount paid:........................ Date of payment:........................

Those who make payment of subscription via Bank or through M.O. should, preferably on the same day, between 10 a.m
and 5 p.m, notify the office of the subscription details, either by sending an SMS or by posting a photograph of the
subscription form duly filled in, to 9037444702. Those who make the payment by M.O should enter the subscription
details in the 'message' portion of the M.O. form.
BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS (for making payment of magazine subscriptions) (From Indian Accounts only)
A/c Name: Angels' Army

A/c No: 6959 0101 0050 083

IFSC Code: UBIN0569593

A/c Type : Current

Bank Name: Union Bank of India

Branch: Edapally Toll Branch

You can subscribe Angels' Army Magazine
online through our website angelsarmy.in
or use the Link
www.angelsarmy.in/subscribe.html
or scan the QR code

Angels' Army, KMC 34/485, V.P. Marakkar Road,
Edappally Toll Junction, Edappally P.O.,
Eranakulam - 682024.
Ph: +91 484 - 255 9313 (10am - 5pm).
Mob / Whatsapp: +91 903 7444 702 (10am - 5pm)

Contact numbers of Angels' Army.
Intercession for
pregnant mothers
8891585850,
0484 2559313
(10am to 5pm).

Prayer for
other intentions
9995914040,
0484 2559313
(10am to 5pm).

Magazine
Subscription:
9037444702,
0484 2559313
(10am to 5pm).

Office:
0484 2559313
(10am to 5pm)
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Post Office:.................................... District:............................................ State................................................. Pin Code:.......................................

